HACA’s Rental Assistance Demonstration Project is Under Way

HACA has broken ground with a bold new initiative to preserve public housing in Austin and improve the lives of more than 4,300 Austinites like you who rely on that public housing.

**RAD Overview**
RAD involves converting federal conventional public housing assistance into Section 8 rental assistance contracts. Once HACA changes to RAD, the agency will be able to pay for improvements to its public housing properties. These changes will improve residents’ lives by preserving units, making needed upgrades, and creating more choices.

**What RAD Means for Residents**
HACA likes to say RAD=PIC, which stands for Protections, Improvements, and Choice.

- **Protections:** Every resident has the right to stay in public housing and return to an upgraded unit in their original property. Rents will still be based on 30 percent of adjusted household income, and nobody will need to be rescreened for eligibility. HACA will maintain a high level of services for its residents.

- **Improvements.** Most properties will receive needed improvements, and many units will be thoroughly upgraded, modernized, and made more energy-efficient. Improvements may include washer dryers, ceiling fans, garbage disposals, and new kitchens and bathrooms. Residents have been included in planning these improvements to make sure their needs are met.

- **Choices.** Current residents and new applicants may now apply at www.austin.apply4housing.com to live at the specific properties of their choice, rather than being placed in the first available unit. Residents who remain in one RAD property for two years will be able to apply for a Housing Choice Voucher that will allow them to seek housing in the private rental market.

**RAD Timeline**
RAD will unfold in multiple phases of work over the next two to 10 years. HACA has already held informational RAD resident meetings at all 18 public housing properties, with additional meetings to come. HACA will continue to work closely with residents to make RAD a success for everyone.

**Learn More About RAD**
If you have questions about how RAD will impact you and your family, visit www.hacarad.org, call the RAD Hotline at 1-(844) HACA-RAD (422-2723) or email hacarad@hacanet.org.
Beat the Heat This Weekend at HACA’s WiFi Café

Bring your electronic device or cell phone to HACA’s WiFi café to stay cool and connected from noon to 6 p.m. most Fridays and Saturdays at Booker T. Washington Terraces.

The café includes refreshments and the use of a state-of-the-art computer lab. In addition, trained members of the Lab Apprentice Program (LAP) will be on hand to assist with all your computer use needs.

The LAP has been operating at the computer labs at Booker T. Washington Terraces, Meadowbrook and North Loop. Applications for new LAP members will be announced this month. All LAP members must have proof of completion of a digital inclusion class, be in good standing with the manager and able to commit to all trainings and requirements of the stipend volunteer position.

The program will expand to Gaston Place and Lakeside Apartments once all training completed. This is in partnership with Skillpoint Alliance and funding from the City of Austin.

For more information about the LAP program, contact Michelle Akers, Workforce Development Manager, at (512) 767-7826.

GIFT CARD GIVEAWAY

Are you reading One Voice? For a chance to win a $10 gift card, call (512) 477-4488 ext. 2601, and leave a message with your name, phone number, property name and unit number. Mention the title of your favorite book. The first 15 callers will be entered into a drawing to win one of 10 gift cards. Contest open only to public housing residents.

Kids Lunch & Learn with BookSpring

This summer HACA continued its longtime partnership with Central Texas Food Bank to provide lunches to children living at HACA properties. Over the 11-week program, more than 9,000 lunches were distributed to children at Booker T. Washington Terraces, Bouldin Oaks, Georgian Manor, Manchaca Village, Northgate, Rosewood Courts, Santa Rita Courts and Shadowbend Ridge. On Fridays, local nonprofit BookSpring provided books and read to the children at lunch. Overall, about 1,800 books were distributed. For more information about BookSpring, visit www.bookspring.org.
YES Participants Have a Ball at Main Event

Everyone was a winner during HACA’s annual Youth Educational Success (YES) incentive trip to the Main Event Entertainment Center last month.

More than 80 students who achieved A’s and B’s and/or perfect attendance during the 2015-2016 school year were rewarded by HACA with pizza and a day of bowling, laser tag, arcade games, and miniature golf.

The YES program is offered at HACA’s family properties to keep HACA kids in school and to support citywide programs for youth during school hours, after school and in the summer.

HACA’s YES program also coordinates with local providers of quality after-school enrichment programs to ensure HACA’s children are engaged in healthy, safe and meaningful activities outside of school hours.

Resident Council Helps Students Get Ready for Back to School

Members of the Santa Rita Resident Council went above and beyond last month to make sure school-age children at their property had a great first day of school.

Beverly Arnold, Lupe Garcia, and Pamela Newsom purchased and distributed school supplies and served ice cream to children at Santa Rita Courts. Thank you for helping your young neighbors!
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